COMMUNITY GARDEN PLOTS
For Year_______
CITY OF EDEN PRAIRIE

PIONEER TRAIL GARDENS: 13180 Pioneer Trail
(East of Super America)

NAME ______________________________________
(please print)
ADDRESS __________________________ ZIP ________
PHONE __________________________ BUSINESS PHONE __________
EMAIL ______________________________________

☐ New Gardener to the City of Eden Prairie Gardens

☐ Returning Gardener (To keep your returning status – return form and payment by April 15)
   Last Summer’s Plot #_______________
   ☐ I want same plot as last year
   ☐ I want a different plot. City can assign. See map for my top choices.

GARDEN PLOT SIZE and RENTAL FEE

☐ $60 - 20’x30’ plot
☐ $48 (Resident Over 55) - 20’x30’ plot

☐ $120 - 20’x60’ plot
☐ $96 (Resident Over 55) - 20’x60’ plot

One Plot per Household
After May 5, if there are still plots available, you may apply and pay for a second plot.
Do you think you may want a second plot?  ☐ No   ☐ Yes   ☐ 20’x30’  ☐ 20’x60’

I agree to be responsible for keeping assigned plot as clean and neat as possible; supply my own seeds, fertilizer and equipment; water my own plot without overuse of the water supply; take all paper and debris with me; use cultivation or mulches to control weeds, not weedicides. By Oct. 15, I will remove all garden refuse and stakes, so fall plowing can take place; and if I decide not to plant, I will call 952-949-8441 so another gardener may take my plot.

Mail completed form and payment to:
Registration - Garden Plots
Community Center
16700 Valley View Road
Eden Prairie, MN 55346

Amount Paid $_______
Check Number:_______
Cash:_______

** ** Skip this form ** **
Register online
www.EdenPrairie.org/Register

Signature __________________________  Date ________________
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